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Those attending from this vicinity Bolibye Grisham. M.•rilyti I,ynch..
an illness of several- months Th.. invest the good ...induct ribbon, he most underpaid people he Icriew.
are: Jennings Kvarby, Ilar..ey Pew- Patricia O'Connor, Jaiiiin Queen.
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directed by Mrs Clark. served a
bell. Joseph Armatrong, Joe Step- Billy Murphy, Hunter Whitesell.
Th- First Quartarlv Conference .a. in., by Rev. E. B. Rucker. assistPvt. Walter H. williarrison, son delicious plate. This was served in
hens.
Freshmen--Mai Ihie Akins, Jac- of the First Methudist Church was tett- by Rev. B. J. Russell, with in-I of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Williamson, such a way and wit such precision
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cpieline. Bard. SIII• Jewel. Marilee' held Friday night, when officials terrnent at Enon in charge of 'Horn- • Fulton, Ftoute 4. has completed his that it was a credit to the entire
PVT. HOWARD BUGG
training at Chanute Field. III., and group.
Beadles. !filen Shelton. Jane. Shel- of the church gathered to discuss , beak Funeral Home.
WOUNDED IN ACTION by, Margaret Willey, finithy Carney matters of impattance to the genPallbearers: Ellk Bizzle, Odell has graduattal from the AAF trainAfter lunch Mrs Shaley WalkJoe Davis, Read Holland. and Tip eral wlefate of the church ReV R.!Bizzle, S. J Walker, Marvin L. ing command.
er and Mr. Gordon Fowler enterA. Clark, presiding elder. was in 'Davis, A. L. Kirby and Fred McPvt liov,•arel Bugg. son of Mr. Nelms.
tained the group with music and
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ing to a message from the War Degrandson, Fred Mc-I
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dent; Carmen Speight, vice presibara Askew, Jacqueline Beadles,
partment received this week.
Coy, Jr She had lived most of her ceive his bbasic training as an in- dent and J O. Pritchett, secretaryfantryman
Site Jewel, Helen Shelton. Jane
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Getting off ta an early lead, life in Fulton. but went to Akron;
treasurer. Mrs. Carmi Rowlett was
shelby, Margaret Willey, Patricia sparked by Popeye Bowlin. the to make her home last August.
reelected County Home and ComBROTHER OF FULTON
Provine,
23.
of
S-Sgt. Charles D.
Willey, Bobby Carney, Joe Dzivis, Fulton Bulldogs defeated the South IfiFnulfollowb b hie
munity Chairman.
WOMAN DIES IN LA.
Fulton has arrived back In the
Read Holland. Tip Nelms.
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Fulton Red Devils 4.5-32, in a fast
Mr. Walker gave a report on the
Sophomores-- Marian Armbruster game at the Fulton High gym Mon1 States at Army Air Forces Redis- work of he Extension Department.
Reynolds Shipp. brothe: of Mrs.
DEATHS
tribution Center, Miami, Fla.. after Tie awarded the Achievement VicCarter. Lou Emma Cheniae. day night. The score was 10-4 at
Cecil Gardner of this city, died Betty
ten months in the European theatre tory Award to Joe Shanklin rand
Betty Ann Davis. Martha Gholson. the quarter, 19-7 at the half.
ATKINS COLE
suddenly Saturday morning at his
of operations, during which time he Nell Frances Lee for outstanding
Bobbye Grisham. Edith Earle LanThe boys on both teams played
Atkins Cole, local insurance man,
home in Alexandria, 1.a. The body
flew 18 missions as a gunner on a club work.
caster, Merilyn Lynch, Patricia 0- an excellent game, which was one
arrived in Fulton Monday. and was
who had been seriously ill for sevCanner. Jauan Queen. Patricia Sub. of the most interesting here this eral days. died Tuesday tnorning at Flying Fortress. He has been awardHe said that government wheat
taken to the home of his mother
lette, Georgia Yates. Pal Boaz, Jack season, These two teams will play the Fulton Hospital. Funeral serv- ed the Air Medal with two oak leaf and hybrid seed corn were now
near Rives, Tenn. Funetal services
Dorthie,
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His
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clusters.
Jimmy
Browder, Wendell Butts,
available. He told us of the potato
a return engagement at the South ices were condwted Thursday by
were held Tuesday afternoon at
mother, Mrs. A. M. Provine, live situation in Weakley County and
James. Billy Murphy, Hunter White- Fulton gym soon.
Rev. W. E. Mischke. and iniermern.
Berea church.
Fulton.
Glendale-ay.
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sell.
ask the people to study the potato
The line-ups were'
was at Fairview cemetery in charge
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Juniors— Bettye Jane Grisham, Fulton (45)
future seriously. 4-H Club work is
Poo.
S. Fulton (32) of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
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.
S.
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Palestine Homemakers Jane Meacham. Roberta Peak, Max- Forrest 10
9 Jones
to be one of their major projects
He is survived by his widow, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McKinney, has this year.
ine Sutherland.
Barnes
Carter 6
po
The Palestine Homemakers met
Seniors—Nell Nelson. Mary Louise Burnett 6
A telegram was read from Mr.
14 Yates Urey and Marshall Cole of Louis- been visiting his parents south of
in an all da meeting at the home of Simons. Jessie Nelle Carter, Cecil Morris 6
1 S. Haddad ville. Herman Cole of Memphis: Fulton He has been in ASTU at;Porter. Tennessee Farm Bureau
a year,l president, extending his wishes for
Mrs. Ed Thompson on January 19 Burnette.
8 J. Haddad two duaghters, Mrs. Charles Halley Oregon State College for
Bowlin 14
Crowder la
•
with 21 members and tv,.0 new
successful meeting.
Note: To make thy honor roll a
Subs. Fulton--Green. Johnson, B of Paducah and Mrs. Bennie Holt and was enroute to Camp
Mo.
members and five visitors present. student tnust make 85 percent or Bone 2: L Bone Pigue. South Ful- of
I Lt. Col. Nanney gave a very inPaducah: also four grandchil----"How to make your work easier- more in all subjects.
teresting talk. He told us to go
ton—Kimberlin.
dren.
Clyde V.'illiams, son of Mr. and slow on buying high priced farm
was the lesson planned toward
All A students—Helen Shelton,
The Fulton Bull Pups won over
----and Mrs. Clyde Williams. of Fair !land now. He advocated better
helping homemakers find ways to Joe Davis, Jimmy James, Billy Mur- the South Fulton Imps in their preMRS. BETTY EDWARDS
Heights. has been promoted to first !roads and better schools.
do more and better work, with phy.
liminary game, the score being 27
Mrs. Betty Edwards, sister- inlieutenant. in the Airborne Division
aims based on the fundamentals of
Hall Arnold gave a review of the
to 12.
law of Mrs. J. L. Crockett of this
of the Glider Infantry.
health and efficiency.
work of the R. E. A.
Monogram student for the First
Vcity, died Wednesday morning at
V
Mr. McNatt announced that the
Mrs. Ed Thompson, the Home Semester at Fulton High School.
STUDENTS OF TERRYthe home of her daughter, Mrs.
'Weakley Count group has 613 bonV.1inners of 4 monograms—none
Management lezi4er, gave a most
NORMAN BUY WAR STAMPS Ava Hall in Detroit. Funeral serv- FORMER FULTONIANS
Winners of 3 monograms— Cecil
interesting discusion and said each
ices v.111 be conducted Friday afGET PROMOTIONS , for 1945 isdateH
iafide members. while the quota for
homemaker must set up her own Burnett
Pupils nf Terry-Norman in East ternoon at 2:30 at Johnson Grove
1945 is 750. He asked that everyWinners of 2 monograms— Jane
plan of housekeeping as changing
Lt. Commander Paul Pickering.
Fulton purchased a grand total of ahurch by ReV. Peery with interone who aould to meet at the court
times mean change of plans. The Meacham
81,050 in war stamps for the first ment there in chage of Hornbeak U. S. Navy. and Captain Ben Pick!house Monday to plan a memberWinners of 1 monogram— Patripre-war standard is out of date.
ering Evans, grandsons of Mrs. R.
semester This school has an aver- Funeral Homo.
,ship drive.
Our plans must fit our present cia Sublette.
and
forthis
city,
Pickering
of
E
attendance.
in
students
age of 110
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ifor ten new members. They in turn
made by members. showing the CPI.. EDWARDS FIGHTS
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sister-in-law
promotions
in
the
cently
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clude %var boncb, purchased by the
!will select two men to work with
different methods of work.
of Mrs. J. N. 1VIeNeilly of this city. armed forces.
ON GERMAN FRONT teachers and parents.
membership drive and
°la litIgil91,091991191/91191tne session a
Commander Pickering was pro- them in the
Terry-Norman has a honor roll died early Wednesday at the St.
I report at the tneeting to be held
March of Dimes collection was takCpl. William Henry Edwards, displaying the names of fathers, Joseph Hospital in Memphis. fol- tnoted to the rank of I.ieut. Comm.
en up that amounted to 315.
lownig several weeks illness. Fune- mander in the Navy. He was on a lat Dresden. Feb. 5, at 7:30 p.
son of Mr. and Mrs. San. Edwards brothers and sisters in service.
ral services were held in Memphis hospital ship, but has been trans- j Mr. Byrum, field representative
VMrs. Gus Browder presented a of Fulton, and former fireman on
the T. F. B. F.. will be present
Thursday.
ferred to a base in the South Paci- of
calendar as suggested by Mr. El- the Fulton district of the Illinios PURE MILK QUINTET
She was the widow of the late h.?. He has been in the Naval Re- .at this meeting.
was recently
DEFEATS MARTIN COKES
liott, for work among flowers each Central Railroad,
V
L. A. Boaz who died in 1943. She serve for the past three years, and
month of the year. S le also dis- awarded the Bronze Star, for heroic
rued the care and management achievement in fighting on the
The Fulton Pure Milk quintet. is survived by four chidren, Mrs. on active duty most of that time, TRAMI HITS TRUCK
HERE TUESDAY MOAN
German front.
an independent basketball team, Carl Densford. Durand Boaz, Nor- going into the South Pacific in 1942.
of house plants.
Young Edwards is well known in defeated the Martin co.:a-cola team man Boaz of Memphis, and Richard It will remembered that in the earMiss Hov,•ard, the agent. told of
The northbound New Orleans to
the need for keeping accurate Farm Fulton and bbefore leaving tz• (ti- at the South Fulton gym ast Thurs- Boaz of Little Rock, Ark., also sev- ly days of the war he made a name
for himself by perforrning an ap- Chicago train hit a truck at Browter the armed forces in March, 11'43 day night, the score being 31 to 19. eral grandchildren.
and Home accounts.
V
pendectomy aboard ship during a der's Crossing here 'Tuesday mornMesdames David Berryhill. Har- he was a member of the YOU.;C Phepps was top-aeorer for the Fultyphoon.
ing. The driver, John DeArman of
vey Donoho, Lubbin Grissom, Avery Men's Business Clubb. He has en- ton aggregation with nine points to
ISOM QUIT TEACHING
Captain Evans, who is in the U. Dexter, Mo, sustained only minor
Hancock and Mrs. Lucy Jones were gaged in battles through France his credit
The National Failication Associaand Holland into Germany.
The line-up for the Pure Milkers tion reports that 280.000 teachers S. Army Medcial Corps, now sta- scracthes and bruises. Fred Lindvisitors.
V
includde: Covington, Phepps, Bur- have
The next meeting will be held on
abandoned the profession tioned at Scott Field, Ill., was re- sey. another occupant of the truck.
Subscribe for The Fulton Newa nett, McAlister, H. McKinney.
cently promoted from a lieutenant. escaped injury.
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Mr. B. G. Lowery ta'eAt to Detroit
aa.r the week end after Mr. and
Mrs. F.d Jackson's furniture

Mr. anci Mrs tad Rhodes spent
--,,inday with Mr. and Mrs. Vodie
Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Botwes of
Fulton and Mr ar,d
Mrs. Jame,
Copeland of Wingo spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum
Mr. Fred Waggoner lost a good
coy,' last week and Mr. Elton Glison had several sick ones.
This rainy weather has its good
and bad points. It's fine for stripaing tobacco hut after it's strmo,
*he roads arr. so bad delivering it
market is impossible. Nearly'
veryone has bad colds. The roads
.te hard or, ,;•11,,,,1 1,:tse- and they

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
--in preparation for purchase of another after
the war-you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.

U. S. Cow Army Called On for

Peak Milk Production in 1945

Prescriptions
Carefully
Filled

a tax
Bank,
111. •;

ton-

1th

alty.

IN

Purity, Accuracy' Dependability

BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS

Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it covered-beep it cold
to keep it fresh for days.

Start your family's day
right by serving a W1101CSOMe, nutritious
breakUse creamy. rich
fast.
milk generously over cereals - serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so essential in providing the energy
needed for
your school
children. your husband at
the office and you at home.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

These are out. watchwords in filling prescrip-

'*‘
pies

Pasture Improvement Through Soil Conservation Meaus More and
Better Feed.
CHICAGO.-Increases of approx.mately 2,400,000,000 pounds in 1945
milk production quotas will mean
that the Midv.-est's ?airy herds will
be called an to step up their output to an all-tirne peak, according
to a statement made public here
by the Middle West Soil Improvement Committee.
"The War Food Administration is
asking dairymen to boost 1945 milk
goals to 122,400,0anam pounds, compared with 120,000,000,000 pounds
this year," the statement points out.
"Whether the nation's 27.000.000
dairy cows can meet these new wartime quotas is dependent on steady
itupplies of gond, nutritious feed,

proper health conditions and adequate care generally. If these are
provided, cattle will do their part.
"Of essential importance is plenty
of edible. body - building pasture
crops. The dairy farmer's surest
means of providing this for his herds
is to undertake a pasture improvement program that will insure a
good stand of legumes and grasses.
To accomplish this, it is important.
first of all, to build up the soil's productivity by the use of fertilizer containing plenty of nitrogen, plarThorus and potash. It is essential, too,
that farmers planning such a program place their orders early to oblain plant food supplies."

tions! And while every prescription

isn't

matter of life or death, we fill it as though it
were. We use only the purest and finest quality
drugs- and compound with precision accuracy.
Our reputation has been built on years of expert
reliable compounding.

NEW OWL DRUG STORE

I
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PUBLIC AUCTION
—TO BE HELD—
THURSDA Y. FEBRUARY 1
Beginning at 10:00 A. M.
--at the—
JORDAN CHAMPION F'1RM
2 Miks Southeast of Cayce, Ky.
/
21
I

Mir*Mak CONON

will offer for Public Sale the following described ,

HE THINKS OF HOME IN TERMS OF GETTING BACK ON TNE JOG

property:

1 Jersey Heifer
1 Twelre Year Old Mare in foal by jack
1 Olicer Riding Plow
1 Mule
LI Double Shovels
2 A Harrows
1 Clipper Cleaning Pan
3 Other Wagons
2 Good Wagons
1 Lot of Gear aad Harness
1 Lot of other things too numerous to mention.
—MARION CHAMPION
CHAS. W. BURRO W. Auctioneer

c'N t R national leaders advise us to be
IL,/ prepared for the coming of peace, for
the return to norrnal living standards. At the
heart of the whole problem of reconversion is
the question of jobs for returning servicemen
and women and all who need and want them.
Aside from those who will enter or resume
professional careers, or open their own businesses,
the returning veterans have only two choices
as to jobs. One kind is provided by Government and controlled by politicians. The othei
is provided by private business and industry.
Farm jobs, like factory jobs, depend on the
employer earning a legitimate profit.

Will Pay
Top Prices

Under our American system of free enterrise, the farm boy who "hires out" has a
right to hope to own his farm some day, just
as the factory or office worker or salesman has
a right to hope to rise to a position of responsibility with his firrn or even to own it.

Socialized industry such as TVA and socialized
business, for which TVA sets a pattern, seek
to substitute planned economy for free enterprise, to substitute a regimented people for a free
people. They do not create new wealth but
seek to take over markets developed i•nd,1- the
American system. They aim to exploit %diem
others have pioneered.
So we must face the larger question: What
kind of industry do we want in Kentucky? Do
we want the Government-subsidized brand that
pays little or no taxes, that limits advancement
to political favorites? Or do we want the kind
that American free enterprise provides—offering
equal opportunity, paying its share of the tax
load. supporting worthwhile community projects
of every kind?
Upon the answers you give to those questions
depends the kind of community and job to which
your men and women in service will return.

KENTUCKY UTI,L,ITIES COMPANY

KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA

Tax.Paying Citizen in

CALL WATER VALLEY CANNING CO.
Office: Water Valky, Ky.—Phone 18-I
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PAINTS, VARNISHES and ENAMELS

Itf.n, Ky.

Trimz Ready-Pasted Wall Paper
WE are prepared to help you with your plans for home improvement. For interior decorating
we have Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Kem-Tone Wall and Ceiling Paint, Bordex Cement Paint
for brick Or iducen. Abu) linseed oil, turpentine,floor enamels., and other paint accessories. Both

„

Furniture' and Floor Polishes, including O'Cedar. Johnston and Simoniz.

MIMINOMEN•

Int

MM.

AND DOIVT FORGET—When it comes to re-papering your walls and ceilings, you can't beat
TRIMZ Ready-Pasted Wall Paper. It is nationally advertised. E'asy to apply—so simple anyone cart do it! Doesn't require a paper hanger in these times when help is so hard to get.

t •';‘,

Vd..4

*' •

A FULL LINE OF FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS TO HELP YOU FURNISH
YOUR HOME IN REAL COMFORT AND BEAUTY. WE HAVE JUST RFCEIVED A NEW
SHIPMENT OF 9x12 LINOLEUM and HANDSOME THROW RUGS and MATS. COME /N
AND PICK YOU CHOICE! YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND US READY TO SERVE YOU.
'

r+.1

•+

+•';

,,V
•
41,
:

Mattresses
SPRINGS
You seldom find a finer selection of Mattress and
Springs than we are offering now. In both full
and half size, and offered in an attractive price

Mirrors! Mirrors! 1
.4 wide selection of beaut'ful Mirrors are here on display for your choosing. 1nother ntirror, ccrrectly
placed. is always a cont.enience and lends charm to
the appearance of a well-furnished home. Doubtless
you, too, can find the one you want from this assortment. Many designs and sizes to choose from.
PRICED FROM $1.50 to $21.50

rangc.
7".
,

MATTRESSES — $10.95 to $39.50
SPRINGS — $10.00 to $21.95

Bay More WAR BONDS—Help Win the War!

Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
3.19-3P WALNUT STREET

PHONE 100

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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MI. and Mr!‘ Howard Powell and
vonimit lodlin to
mother 11114
'IIIIIMTIAN SCIENCE
253.2Mi PLANES MILT
LATHAM
family.
Mr and Mrs. Charles
a4111 hitt farm to Jim Ilrown. Ile
rimy' July I, 1940 to Del 31,
LATRAM-RIBLE UNION
Minors Betty and M:iry Ann Powell and small daughter of neat
returned to the Veterans' hospital
1944. A1111•11V1111 factoties pr•oduced
Shelton of Vicksburg, Miss., spent Fulton spent OM' alas last week
"TflIth" IP the. subject of the 253,25t1 planes
at Miirfreesboio where lie IN 11 pti
of all types
Saturday night with their aunt, witn m r, said Hqb powett end My. Clifton Ilaundige, who IN employ- trent
Lesson-Set•nion which will he read
CleY4114111/ti, Ohio, has been
Mr* Roy D Taylor and family at and Mrs F. C. Mosley and family. ed
Mrs F.ailine Slack and Joan lett in all Christian Science churches
TRAINS TRAVEL MORK
Misses Betty and Mary Ann Shel- suffering from rheumatic fever and last Saturday kir Detroit, Mich,
Fulton.
thrimut the world Sunday. January
Anit•tican radium! tevenue pasof
ton
Vicksburg
is
still
unable
and
to
Wilk011
work.
Mrs W. W. Preuett and son spent
to join her husband who is emsenger miles In 1944 were approxi28, 1945
Among the n
tier attendini
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charhe l'aylor of Fulton visited their
-TIM ployed in a defense plant.
mately 90,000,000 as computed to
grandparents, Mr arid Mrs R. A. Farm Bureau meeting last Frklay
Sloun and family at Cayce.
Mr. Jim. Ren has accepted a jot, The Golden Text is, "We ego do 53,600,000 In 1942
Fields Sunday.
from this community were: Mr. at the laundryin Fulton.
nothing against the truth, but for
Mt and Mrs Frank Remy and
V
Mr. mid Mni Joe Atwill and and Mrs. Bonnie Cummings and
Ile E'en Jones and wife from
Johnny Atwill spent Sunday, Jan
truth." at Car. 13:8).
30,000 SORTIES
Johnny visited Mrs. D, D. Davis, Dale, Mrs. Eni Grtifin, Mrs. Bell Nashville visited his mother, Mrn the
14, vrith Mr and Mrs, Murrell WAmong the citations which contIII 29 months overseas the 57th
Mr and Mrs Clnit Workman and Blackard, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kille- Lula Jones over the week end.
aging and Jimmy at their home
prise the 14111111011 Sermon la the righter Group of the 12th Air Force
sons Sunday.
brew
fetidly,
end
Mrs.
Betty
ShankFriends
of this community exagar Cayee.
has flown 30,000 sorties
Mrs. John Jones spent Tuesdav lin, Mr and Mrs Bonnie Thornar tend ryrnpathy :a
•-•4 M.. following from the Biole: "Show
Mr
of
week with Misr Willie B. anti John LittleJohn.
Rice Spence of Fulton, but formerly me thy ways, 0 Lord; teach me
Cole.
Sir. Ben ivie fell last week us. of this community In their great thy paths- Lead my In thy truth,
Mr. and Mrs Paul Davis and
'urine his hip. anti has been suf- trouble. having been notified thnt and teach me: for thou att the
grandson, John Phillip Mayfield.
their only son, Lieut. Lime Spence Gael of my salvation; on thee du I
fering a great deal.
visited Mr and Mrs. Albert Jones
wait all the day---All the paths of
Mr Aaron Walket and Miss Ma- was missing over Germany Attlee
leallog Weeds tl $,
and Mr and Mrs. John Jones Sunthe Load are nierey anti truth unto aAueotoeed
1.1...1 t.f.4 esker, whirl.. ow., 11••
Dee.
23rd.
He
sena
a
pilot
a
on
rie Baker visited our school Thurstigki Al..••••1
"1.4
kidm,y Aetion
da afternoon
such as keep his covenant and he- 1.•••
P eft'4 A Al MI Vero• lagergeitele Mat
bomber.
day of last week and organized
e..1 owl no,moi emery • I •tiro.tor,
Undone IIlit INA Its burry sae owes,
testimonies." (Ps. 25:4, 5, HD
Mrs. Murrell Williams and son
',render h•hita, Improper setll Sad
Mr
Mrs
and
Will
McClain
have
the
club xxrok for th.• year.
taking ,ts risk ul salaams, Mid aloeJimmy of near Cayce and Johnny
°on I ktoves io•11,4 y strain ..n tk• work
Eighteen nartibers signed up The the profound sympathy of the
..1 Lb. kidneys. Thvy arc 3.1.1 Lo beeom•
Atwill
spent
Monday
last
%setts
of
community In the loss of their son
over-tinted and 14641 La /1144.4 etre. sold
follewing Waver.. were vie. tett
‘s ith Mrs Frank Henry
arn1 other otapurItiee frora
President. John Littlejohn Thom- Ellis. They received word that he
owolenalvi
You may sutler nagging barkache,
as; vicr•president. Ann Lou Loch- was missing in the win zone. They
headache. theasuem. getting up nights,
have two other sons overseas, Es,
*/
leg pains, •reiling leol constantly
ridge. seeretary, Lorene Nanney.
gips
tired. nsrvuus, all worn out.
4,1 kidney or hlatlder dleurder ere *o.1611.
Muottirg ;adjourned to meet Third teat and NvW11111I1
CANDY FOR SOLDIERS
nive burning. .4,414 or toy frwq.B1
We're sorry to hear that Untie
Felon:al y al which
Ytinallon
A Cuban candy coinpany recently ITimi
tom,
out, _ „ triv,,ent
Try Duon's Nth. Poon's holt, tbs
a P1-0- ijohn Freeman Holt is ill at his
Thipped
kidn•y• to pus 00 harmful ••••••• bodY
a ton of randy bars
• haime in Dukedom. We wish for
ematr They hs.• had more than half •
allied soldiers in Iraq.
amatory of public •pprotal. Are roome"1
•I Ur Mr
EDI Griffin and Mrs. Bell 'him a speedy recovery.
r...n.144 by grateful wens ••eryakare.
Ada syor notgnior!
1111aukard attended the funeral of
500 IN UNIFORM
Mrs Morse of Paducah at Fulton !
POULTRY VIEWs
Aproximately 500 major league Wednesday of last week She was
ball players were in the armed Mrs. Clyde Etheridge's mother.
By Chix
forces on Jan I, 1945
Mr. Marvin French visited him
Bow's Your Egg Production?
Are you enjoying the thrill and
satisfaction that comes with being
PAIR Of WIRES
Csarnuis amp
greeted by the sound of cackling
hens and the sight of a busy flock
IIQUIPIA1141
of healthy layers when you enter
x our laying house"
II you are not and your birds
arrarear to be in a prdouetion slump
examine them carefully to see if
Cot -4'
' 3•
'
, they are in good condition physicalye •
ly. It won't Ix. long now until the
se"
baby chicks arrive and you'll have
' ""'"'N
)
'less time to spend with the layers.
so give them special attention now.
/ST of us aren't satisfied with buying—or growing
ea'
)
If. after examination. the layers
.1-VI or manufacturing—something that's "just as good."
4:Zif
appear to be in good condition, the
The instrument in the home is a very small part of the
We want something better. And. ;n most ‘4111.'N, that
chance.. ila that what they need is
re,
••-nt needed to give telephone service. There must
something better Lome% through competition
,to be encouraged to eat more layl'or competition—real competition—is sumetlong be•
bo a • of wires leading from the house to the pole line,
ing mash. This can be accomplished
a pair of wires in the overhead cable, and another pair in
sides two people making, or offering for sale, the same
by decreasing the amount of grain
the unde7.ground cable, switc'''..ards and a vast amount of
goods or services. It involves a lot more. And anybody
that is fed by about a pound pea ,
who serses the public prospers because he has something
central office equipment.
!VA/ birds per day. Another good I
practice is to pass through the
When we cannot give you service it moy be because et
better to offer—whether it's quality. prices. sersice. or
pens several times a day, stirring
the shortage of one or all of these items. Of those persons
just clean appearance and a pleasant smile
the mash with your fingers and
waiting for service, only about one-third could be served
Real competition doesn't come from pu
c taxes, or
,aronsing their curiosity which will
if instruments were available. If you ore waiting for home
subsidies, or any other sort of horse-race handicapping
telephone service, we
encourage
them
to
eat
mere.
Some
think we know how you feel. You would like it now. And we would
to make everybody in business start even. For it isn't
like to install it
mash moastarned with
far you new.
equallfr that's needed; it's the inequalitiet that are the
al. •. water in a crumbly
But as long as the needs of war have first claim on telephone
true measure of progresi.
state. about what they will clean
facilities
ond until manufacture of equipment in adequate quantity is resumed,
up in 15 or 20 minutes. Because
Real competition is the kind that encourages the
we
[cannot tell you when we will be ablr to serve you. Your order is
this is different, layers sometimes
manufacturer. the farmer. or business man to get his
important
and we promise it will not be forgotten. It will be reviewed
respond to the change in feeding.
quality up. his costs 'down, and to develop new things
frequently and
Tonic Appetizers
will be filled in its proper turn. Thot might be some time after final
his customers want. It's this kind of competition that
victory.
Many succe,sfui poultry peopla•
produces something better rather than something just
iike a good tonic or regulator to
as good—that insures to the public a steady increase in
whet eards appetites and bull lair
the value it gets for its money. General Electric Company,
! their carediT•on Such itroni..-110
Schenectady, N. Y.
treatments are available m commercial corn, and are a•:,..1v adore,Hear the G-E radio programs: "Dor G•E All-gsrl Ore/metro" Sunday 10 pat,
istered by simply mixing it in th.
EYIT, NBC- -"The World Today" nee's, Monday t1.400gh lr,loy 6 45 p EWT.
alS—"tee G-E Neese Party," Mond,. through fr;doy DO P... E'YT4
Birds Must Re
Conditillll
Tar lay well. bun.- t,441 1 IA.
SU, WAN BONDS
• •1
.n grioct c .ndataran. The pract,
711,1V:oiled
;J!t• way.
, to 1:•-•••,!•,..• 1.1r: ! y44-44rI!!!•- _
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Better--or Just as Good?

AN HONOR Sk,ROLL

in Recognition of SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY

GENERid,

1,1a1
(old

a:

ELECTRIC

un-ciown

outbreaks and
sieges.
V

.1,, r

RO'IC SPRINGS
'Mr 1
k If X

Mrs Louise Paschall has
• :sating in Martin
'lir and Mrs Hermr.r.

.letual Size 12A16 Inehes—Suitable for Framing
A sinc(re. deserving tribute to your
rich, full colors with eloquent inscription
daukhter, huqband or sweetheart who is
Imprinted on selected quality durable velsersii.g or has served our country hom,rlum. Also provides for a small oval
A fittmg, permanent record of
ably
photograph above the name. which is
honor
merit—ere-tied to inherit a
beautifully hand-lettered. Truly a worthy,
rightful place in countless scores of Amerlasting sentiment of which you and your
leen
loved ones will indeed be proud
Impres,ixely and ait,t4ally
ONLY $1 PO5TPAID
•

ORDER BLANK
11IE I.I.1.7-1).‘ (I)/
)

1

$1 for

xrur Pcrsortalltell Noon,. see
Plwanc have the
by your artIst 1.1 Old Enclieh hand le,tettnn
• - - --F•rat
Middle
Ptenne print narneA csarfotty
bil•il prepaid to:
Nam* ..itt
Blocicased

Imm-rtbed

Street and No
(Mir

ll

following serve* eseseses

sea Ideal to tenter additional

Honor Rolls attach names on sees rate silos and melees Al tot each.

bet,

*•ri• ) --a ,1,1 `••• ' 1.r) ))01, :‘1,
Mrs. C. A Turner and Mrs 1
Turner.
Mr. anti Mrs Elmoore Copi- 1,
and family spent Sunday with "
and Mrs Arvel Gwen anti far, .
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Snow an.,
Mrs Ella Veatch spent Sunday at.
ternoon with Mr and Mrs Elmer'1
Walston
WAR PLANTS FLAP:NED
The WPft announces that war I
fcatories costing S200,000,000 will
be built in 1945
V
FIRST WOMAN SENATOR
Mrs John W Lashlee, Camden.
Tenn 38, has been seated as the
first woman state senator in Tennessee

"WELL PRESM is
WELL DRESSED"
—Provided The "Well Pressed" Clothes Are
Also Clean
And to keep -well dressed" is an actual saving
in dollars and cent.s. The added satisfying wear
to be had from clothes KEPT clean and well
pressed will far exceed in value the small cost of
GOOD dry cleaning and GOOD pressing.

QUALITY CLEANERS
lour Patronage Is Always Appreciated

,

roue

,..„„.....,,,
eysieressommosowswassaws,PleilloolmikrrEngtrOMINIOMMIll.
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The mind is the en. sleht of the

DON'T HURN
EMIR WAR BONDS

age when one iodizes the reper,C.
P. CADETS 11111Mary Nell Roach; and Pvt. Mary
cussions which may come from such
Alive Dunning
CEIVIS NUMBERS/4111P
a silly act. Since thiough my own
Lt Bandy and Lt Graves earned
4111••••••••••........
CARDPI AT UNION! CITY
pureliase of War Bonds 1 URI now a
Hy Maurice R. Franks
4 •
out the military procedure At the
n t he corporation
(Editor's Noti.• KAU
F11181(11 stockholder
601111. of the procedure the cadets
Ilt
Mom Allie D. William", instruct111.1.1AM %1111111/1/11
is national husinenx agent of the known am America, I belima, it is
enJoied drilling for a half hour
1114 el..re 1.1,11111A1A—WAW realtiro.
Railroad Yuicirtuniters of North Ain- niy natural tight to voice inv opinor of the C A. P C. at South
- voin in opposition to any ao whioh
Inc.)
Fulton ranted ten members to
Concrete Burial V&A
111,54140,NO,N11 FOR ROADS
Of all the
JooPardliintt InY
j II I I II' 11011/ ikl YR Of I Ilk- "1
P"ri
PIU Y
"
'I'
THE
office,
Henry
;Union
Bigelow
City
mustered
to
In.
taevea lispendahi/14
•
guided patriotism, the public burn- investment.
blinked as a sudden thought I Those who received membership
Coolness has authorized a $1,Beauty
ing of War Bonds takes nist plate
Thig
101-called Palish,- Jolted his attention from hie ledger. !earth; are as follows; 1st hit. 800,04.10,000 post-w•r project for re•
Laying
aside his pen he fumbled
Perinueneo
In case you don't know what I'm ill' doloolistratton can have only I
tWayne MeClure; blgt. Ivan Junes; habilitation of the nation'• highway
around in his
Stronsth
driving at,
refer 1,) the public dertinictilid reaction. by creating In. rays flooded coat pocket, hls thin 'Sgt Margie Jones: Mgt Leila Allen. system and $11,0,000,000 has
already
with unhappiness. "It
bonfire of War Bonds made by the rin• minds of many bondholders and slipped toy mind completely
Sgt. Evangeline liolladay;
bee rireleased !or the purpose of
.. ."
employees of a certain ali plane would•he bond purchasers, the imAnd at home Mrs Henry Bigelow Priscilla
('pl Virginia Mc making surveys
determine acmanufueturing vompany in Florida pi motion that this investment is not vainly tugged at the handle of the Clain. Pvt. Eugene Cates; Pvt tual needs
in each state.
The newspapers played III/ 1.11 In all a', ode as our government guarm- Mashing cold water faucet In tha
tt
be. Whether these "Rte..' bathroom waeh bowl. If that wasn't
many of them giving conxitlei able ti
ma,' waltz(' It 01. MA. and I doubt just like Henry! "I told him all
t CI tlIV alit; I /11
111.11' front
Alone flint !tittle dry thir trp would
, stk. k for good!" ahe muttered
ouagee. T111.141` "patiints" binned the that they do, they HUI. PillY111$1
GiAN i INIDUSTRY
major
:oh,
in
the
absolute
discoerthrough tightly clenched teeth.
I the better mot of !1,000
th of
I "And
iigement
of
tlic
purchase
of War
probehly he forgot it jwit as
Citnelayd. 4it
'War Bonds.
tadirtiott,
his
scowling
Bonds, and it is high lima that . promptly,"
wife
41.,e+,5,• 194i • 44
I To many people the burning
gasped. But there was $50 at stake.
they be told so.
toonpstut
uis 110,
'Wei Bonds may seem a great gem
Mrs. Bigelow applied herself with
Many a hard working mon, with renewed vigor in a frenzied attempt
tune of patriotism, but to anyone
isrargrel
era
Increasz of these
who wants 1,) look the fagot squarc a son or daughter in the Armed to halt the flow and, for her efforts.
nada sad ikevroad
was iewarded with Oa tap hand!.
for the fightint fronts... brings
Iv in the face and give thls episode Forces, has, through depriving himwhich came free neatly ond cleabl). ,
KATTERJOHN
.,1 eful examination this act per- self and family of necessities, creat- rermating
1
(Lacrosse
i
the water to gush forth
hers
'oodles everything contra, y to gen- ed a ntsa-egg for the future by utterly without restreint. "Oh!" she
purchosing
of
'War
Bonds. Thix is'
' uine patriotism. In fact, it could be
Psimok
a
meat
gesture
of ronfidence
She glanced at her wrist watch
.1(..10.(1 upon :is OW and out sabotour government. The average work- which she had removed and placed
ingman ham not purchased War on the window mill before wash!Mods because him great knowledge ing her face. Eleven-forty. Mrs
Bigelow stamped her foot In elm
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
of finance Ile has purchased them
peration. Only a few minutes befoi,
because he believes this am seal her name hnd been read over
Enables us to serve familea who hare mored to
help win the war and because he the radio by the Fifty-Dollar-Man.
has eonfidenee in the United Sta- Unless she called in person ot the
distant cities
total rota vliorated.,
dry
ice
tes of America. Therefore, the very radio station at or before twelveproduction milk m:!1,-.
thirty sharp she would forfelt the
cieam
oct of buying War Bonds is not
fifty dollnrs which was awarded on
"P
uP
uP
uP
milv proof of good citizenship but the flrst day of every month to
uP
uP
the
14
10i
3
3
1
is :in outward display of the appre- lucky listener whose name was an1
FULTON, KY.
kkiads.
elation of the sacredness of our nounced. But what about this water
DA
• ),
0,
vehic:h threatened to overflow the
government's word of honor.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
stopped-up bowl at any minute'
,
Before this war tonnes to a final
"Where did the butter go7'•, is quickly answered by a
Happily, forgetful Mr. Bigelow
of this
Day or Night—Phone 7
ism-Melon, it may he necessary had neglected to remove from the
chart by the Nation•1 Dairy Council. Eight billion pounds studs
of fluid milk
are
neie,...cry to make the extra chee.e, dry whole milk, evaporated
I() float a SI venth or even a Tenth bathroom the pan in whieh he had
milk, and tie cream i or trnerica'. light.ng forte. and for Lend-Leose,
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Loan. If this wild idea of heated his shaving water that
An additional 10i, billion pounds of milk are being
to main.
lain the efficiency of war workers and the phyoical consumed
burning bonds gains momentum, it morning. Mrs. Bigelow snatched it
stamina of *medup and started boiling, transferring
ian civilian., This represents t,otal increased requirements
may be the means of bringing aof
billion pounds of milk.
bout a condition whereby it will be
Milk production since the prewar period has Inereasel
over
14
billion
impossible for our government to.
pounds. Tisk leaves a deficit of about tiv billion
which has bera shifted from butter production to otherpounds of milk
.ell War Bonds in adequate proporconcentrated
milk prodwis also needed on the fighting fronts. Tbat
shift accounts
tion to the necessity. It IS my infor a reduction of 215 million pounds of butter, which,
tention to watch (- very move which
about 370 million pounds of butter a year taken by theIn addition to
for fighters and for Lend-Lease accounts for a reduction ofgovernment
affects my stook When I find one
nearly five
pounds per capita for civilians.
which plays a part in devaluation
Most of the amount of milk sacrificed by civilian.
going
to the
of my bonds, I am going to holler
eakstlog forces in the form of their favorite. spread—butter.
ance is helping to win the war by keeplug workers and fighters The balout loud to protect my holdings in
property
adnarlaiedl
wftb
other concentrated milk product..
the corporation known as America.
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Concrete Products

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
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I AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
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11' l'HE LOWEST COST IN' HISTORY

$5,000 — $10,000 emoypii;Es
$5,000 7Npn,EARGTEr

y
ing
or

, Of

-1" Ration Card

ing
sn't
the

$14.50
$15.75
$16.75

-11" Ration Card
-1". Ration Card

the
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ngs
hat
lust
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rob

AT THE PRESENT I,OW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOI
THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW CoST—TODAY

Atkins Insurance Agency

P•n•
WT„
3S.

106 Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.

When this war is over, and it
can't be too soon for me, I'm going
to make it my business to encourage ways and means for the corporation of America to poerate on
babsis whereby we stockholders
will be able to cash in our bonds
upon maturity and the money we
receive will have monetary value
at least equal to that of today. In
other words, any crack-pot ideas
such as burning bonds will be
fought by this bondholder to a
standstill. bbecause I have confidence in the integrity of my government and hold its obligations
sacred.
The Amerioan flag, which is a
symbbol of integrity, flew over
these United States long before you
and I were born, and will fly over
it long after you and I ace gone.
As long as I see it flying, you can
bet your Matom dollar that I AM
NOT BURNING UP WAR BONDS.
V

.SIL0 SEFITT171.vC SA YS

A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW IOU HOW PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
B1TSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, invoices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.

1.1

"Plan With Your Printer." Planned printing- works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!

ving
A-ear
well

Remember flit Printing

\ tumber—Phone

170

st of

IS

1

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street

Asthma, Ky.

Dam those gullies! That's good
profanity.
In buying fertilizur don't wait-it may be too late.
The farmer who plants inferior
seed is gambling against impossible
odds.
Start preparation now to again
do the impossible by breaking your
own production records.
To really start in the poultry
business, fill your brooder house
with January and February hatched
ohicks.
The American people are now
eating a larger proportion of milk.
eggs. fruits and vegetables than
,ver before.
The average pti:Ict generally lays
ficim 20 to 50 more eggs in a year
than a yearling or older hen of the
same breeding.
Just being a calf is a hazardous
life. Records show one-fifth of all
heifers die before they reach milking age. Use sanitation and disease
control measures and
judicious
feeding to bong a larger proportion through.
In a special 8-point program fOr
1945 dairymen are urged to:
I
Gtow an abundance of high quality
roughage (21 Balance their herd
with feed simply (3) Keep production records on each COW in the
herd. (4) Practize disease control
methods. (5) Produce milk and
crearn of the highest quality. (8) I
Adopt labor saving meth(xls. CI) ;
'Cake care of their land (8) Devebp
I a sound breeding 'program.
V
WVA TO BUT C011141
The War Food Administration
plans to buy 50.000.000 bushels of
corn in 1845

The Pulse of Your Auto!
If you wish zo keep the "pulse" of your Auto up
to par, don't neglect to give it proper care and
He wondered what his wife was
doing right about now.

Lttention. That's where we come in.

water from the brimming bowl to
the tub Then it suddenly dawned
on her. "Why, I'll have to keep this
Lubrication Is Important
up until Henry comes home tonigl-A
ar.d turns off the valve in the baseR(gular Change of Oil
ment!" she exclaimed in a shocked
voice. She couldn't leave even long
l'se of Good .Holor Fuel
enough to can for help, because the
whole place would be flooded if sh.e
did. Mrs. Bigelow dashed a panful
.4nti-Freeze In The Radiator
of water into the tub.
"Then I can't possibly get down to
Water In Properly Charged Battery
the radio station in time to collect
the money!" she stormed at her outraged reflection in the medicine
chest mirror. Sh.e bailed again and
Drive in at our station for winter service.
glared at her watch. Eleverefifty.
Five minutes to firush dressing, and
fifteen more to get to the radio station. Add fifteen minutes for the
Distributors of RA.NCO Piston Rings
return trip . . in that tone the entire second floor and half the first
might be washed away!
It was agonizing. Her feverish
ladling gained a gocd three inches
of clear porcelain bovO over the
swirling water and she rushed out
of the room. If she could cnly reach
the basement in time' But she
couldn't. For at the landing she
Bill Grooms, Proprietor
was stopped by the sound of
splashing water Frantically she
skipped up the sta:rs raid resumed
her task.
ven fifty-nine. Her
arms worked no more furiously than
her mind. Someone would pay for
this. and his initials were H. B.' if
she could see ntrn now. just for a
minute. . . .
She would have seer.
winoe.
For Henry. at the
' envelope from his jo
aced when he saw
C
or..ndurn on the back. He had forgotten
that. too. But this other remissness
—1.7c gave o sigh. ..vhich was closer
to a wean ard pulled out the letter. We are holding r(lular auction sales of lirestock at our
It bore a isa_tc-old date.
sales barn in Fhiton—near Auto Sales Company each
"Dear Mr. Bigelow:" it read,
"Accordine to our records. your
bill has not been paid in ..even
months and you have disreearcled our previous notices of
delinquency.
this is undoubtedly an nveisieht on your
part. IA IP must sers e final notice that unless your account is
Bring in your horse stock and your cows. We arc not
brought up to date. water servfixed to handle your hogs. We are expecting big sales.
ice to your home will be discontinued promptly at twelve
Be sure to be there.
o'clock noon on the first day of
nest month." It was signed.
"Municipal Water IS
."
REMEMBER—The Time and the Place.
Heri slooly raised his eyes and
sneaked a troubled glance at the
calendar on the office wall. T1,e first
Then at the clock. Precisely twelvethirty. He closed his mournful eyes
and rested his aching head in his
hands. The water had been shut
ofT AI 0111 110T1le for the last halfhour. He wondered what his wife
was doing right about DM.
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer-Manager

Pipe Line Gas Co.

,FARM AUCTION SALE
Each Wednesday at Fulton

Wednesday,Beginning 1 p.m.

A. & B. Auction Co.
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A Shattered Yardstick
UCH was said during the early stages of the Tennessee Valley Authority about the value it was to
have as a yardstick fo, ,.,,a,suring the ressonr.blepower rates. Any measurement of rater; must
private
nose of
Include taxes. The following facts show how poor a yardstick TVA has proved to be and serve to explain the secret
of its so-called "cheap" power.
TVA reports that during 1944 it paid states and counties a total of $2,168,824 "in lieu of taxes." It paid the
the
Federal Government nothing. The claim is made that
fortaxes
y
in-lieu taxes exceeded by $790,311 the propert
merly paid on the same properties when they were in private ownership.
• • • •
But when were they in private (1%iiessiiip'.' Some of
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l
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expend
more than $50,000,000! Any comparable
privately owned power companies would have represented,
not a small margin. but a tremendous increase in tax payments.
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power
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The in-lieu t.,7-:es are just another phase of the trick
bookkeeping which cont.c:ds the great drain on the United
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States Treasury represented by the whole TVA experi
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DO YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR FARM!

W HEATH

Fall and Winter

COATS and DRESSES
7. "'MITE Q4SSIC STYLES IN RICH, WARM FABRICS

WOMEN'S COATS

y)
(An adverttsernent et Kestucky Utilities Compan

"WEST

PLUS
"SMILIN' JACK- No. 6
SUNDAY - MONDAY

"BOMBARDIER"
TUES. - WED. - TRIERS
Double Feature

ike Werra
&Ale

FIRESTONE
SPECIALS

1298 TO 1998
Eacii Coat in this group is a winter style.
Each formerly sold for a much higher
price'. Casual coats, dress coats . .. . many
different colors. You seldom find values
like these.

fit

MI Cake 16-4 hotel
2nd Feature

".V.-I II"/

Friday and Saturday,
January 26 and 27

ALSO LADIES' RAINCOATS
Al A Reduced Price
***
Ol'TSTANDING SELECTIONS

ith
ROBERT LOWER1
JEAN PARKER

REDUCED FROCKS
Lovely crepes you'll want for drk•.-.--up!
Classic styles for 365 days out of the yew..
Ciay colors. slim hacks ... all in this outstanding group. Sizes 9 to 52. CHOOSE
YOURS TODAY.

0I
11111.t1MCB•LiallasE.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Dou hle Feature

100%
WOOL
HEATHER-TONE
SWEATER

too.
woOt
SWEATER COAT

smart
A casuz.l
as it s (,mf,,rtable' Heather
lend
REGULAR, PRICE 4.69

—with—
TAMARA TOCMANON'A
GREGORY PECK
SUN. - MON. - TITS

TO

POLONIUM

sPARK
PLUGS
596
ste.../%
or Moro

tr.
lloottomdarl

WM. Yore
OM Mr.

MONTT WOOLLEY
iNe
110 NAMES
JONE NAVE*

Onarantiled to start yeas
motor quicker and provide
onlootber operation. Oa
money bask.

FALL AND WINTER
Und•r+tormi
RADIATOR
I'AP

HATS
98c

Sale price 15c - 25c

Your choice of this nice head wear.

101°1
0,141.

IRISH EYES is
ARE SWUNG

798

398

Sale price $3.69

Sale price $1.19
"D.4IS OF GLORY"

Elastic r:i) s!.• •
warm and %,
7,,r.
REGULAR PRICE 3.98

FIRESTONE SUPER ANTI-FREEZE
Regular retail price, per gallon $1..10
Sale Price. per gallan—SI.25

7..• a must s Oa !at: trs
TUES.-WED.-Tit URN.
1"
DUNNE
NUMMI.

FIRESTONE
111111F

and .4170 SITPLIES

Alf Hornbook and W

Holland. Ownen—Lake St Fulton, K v

W. V. Roberts & Son
122 LAKE STREET

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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